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Minuter ¿Iotiey
' doe« Soar 'hing-A 11

Quiet on Jtfee Cuban Coast-More Tar-

*** Wanted--(Jagging the Supreme
Court.

fBPBCIAi TELEGRAM TO THB NEWS.]
' WASHINGTON, Novembers.

Minister Motley writes that he has suc¬

ceeded in negotiating an important consular

treaty.
- Admiral Poor sends a dispatch, that an is quiet
an the Cuban coast, and that he has learned noth¬

ing of the landing of any new expeditions.
.
Since April 1 three millions of three per cent,

certifieates have been redeemed.
Two Pennsylvania Congressmen have had an

Interview with Grant urging him to recommend
tn his message an Increase in the tarin*. The
President declined to give his views in advance
en the subject
Returns from West Virginia Indicate the elec¬

tion-of a Legislature who will repeal all disfran¬
chising laws.

^publican Congressmen threaten that, if the

delay ta the Xerger case be sufficient they win

put a bin through depriving the Supreme Court
«f Jurisdiction, and remedying the defect In the

lawipassed in regard to the McCardle case, whlct
prevented it from havtagá similar effect In.the")
Tergercase.
A large Interest held by citizens of thc ¡'sited

States In bonds issued by Mexico to obtain
Means for overcoming md driving oui Mailmfl-
icn win he presented as claims to the Mexican
Commission now ia session here.
The Sub-Committee on Elections, consisting of

Churchill, of New Tor*, and Cessna and
of Pennsylvania, who are to take testi¬

mony in the South Carolina cases, win leave here
to-morrow (Thursday) morning roi Charleston,
where they win begin the taking of testimony.

[FROM rax ASSOCIATED PSBS8.}
WASHINGTON, November 3,

Secretary Boutwell has employed counsel to
protect the interests of the government in the
aiatter of the prise money clálmerj by ParragrifB
aeet for the capture or New Orleans. The case
mvolva» millions of dollars. The-suit ls pending
ia the District Court or this district.
Revenue to-day $7M,ooo.'
Bx-Govetnor Weils' had swmterview with the

President to-day.
é

The Irc^-cLtóMlaffltorioaah has been ordered to
»haWest India s^uadrvn.
tte government receipts of gold at Boston fall

short of the disbursements, therefore Boutwell
declines selling.

ffim^on from.tise^artsviUe camm^rcial
called upon the President; General

Walbridge; for the delegatien, aâsurea the Presi¬
dent ot the apF ""elation by the contention of his
good-will and wt les for its success. The conven¬
tion was origina'_y called to discuss the exclusive
interests of the8ottíhern States, but was enlarged
anti! lt embracedeverysection of Umcooatey. It
was national in its character, and ita deliberations
were, mautiy^eonfined to the great questions of.
finance, taxation, internal improvements, trans¬

portation, and measures bj walch the industries
and the great national resources of the South
could be brought In harmony.with the era of pros¬
perity upon which the republic had entered. The
dttiiu uimuaai »in»» ???? .i-. ?--

should bc Ignored, and the citizens of the United
States be hereafter a homogeneous nation. In

conclusion, he congratulated the President on the
success af his administration. Enough had
transpired to showthat before the expiration of
Ms secotvrtemithe public debt may be more than

half extinguished, and American securities com¬

mand a premium ta every parVof the globe.
Tam President, ta reply, said "he was very much

gratified, to receive a delegation representing, not
only the commercial h^etcata of the nation, but
also the new condition, of affairs. Good-fellow¬

ship, which-ought to unite a Common brother¬

hood, and which had been so happily Inaugurated
and invigorated at Louisville, he hoped would ex¬

tend and permeate throughout the entire Union,
until every vestige of bitterness or unkind¬
ness' should forever be "eradicated. He be¬
lieved'that within a year or two the South
would be far richer and far more pros¬
pérons, than eyer before, ac* the. people
bavelt ta their own power, by « jndlcloas policy
and by wise acts, tc advance their own interests,
smoSsJtose of the entire country with marvellous

rapidity. Aa to bis second term, he could insure
Oonersi Waltnridge that br felt -now very much as

be tlit* a« West xuui in his cadet days, when, he

counted every month .with eagerness to get dût of
Bis position. He kad not sought als present posi¬
tion as everybody knew."
The Hon. H. W. Hilliard, of Georgia, was glad

to have an opportunity of saying tb the President
that he concurred m the" cordial appreciation
wnleh all parties must give to the sentiments
>ast expressed by bim.
ThePresident laughingly asked Colone! Duncan,

af Kentucky, what the people of his State thought
ef the administration, and whether there wai

any hope of Kentucky ever tufntagTrom herpre-
sjaatpoUtics.
Colonel Duncan assured him that the Ken¬

tuckians, with very rare exceptions, fully appre¬
ciated the President's honest Intention to do what
be could for the good of the country, arid that the

telegraphic message so kindly sent by the Presi¬

dent to him for the convention,. and the now re¬

newed assurances of kind feeling toward the peo¬
ple lately s offering SQ ouch, woutd augment and

strengthen the respectwhich they already enter¬
tained for tile Chief Magistrate. As to Kentucky,
be would sa/, however, that even the Fifteenth
amendment would createvery Utile difference, as

tilt colored vote would be_divldeO and not go very
far towards breading down the 96,000 Democra¬
tic majority of the State.
After an b dermal and pleasant conversation of

half an hour the delegation withdrew.

ZEB STALTE FATES.
' RICHMOND November 3.

,4*out twenty-five üiousand people were in
-the State Fair grounds to-day. At noon the
blooded stock was paraded, and over two hun¬
dred thoroughbred horses were in liue-a greater
show than ever was made ta Virginia before.

Hotspur, a Philadelphia horse, won the $600 prize"
for the;fastest trotting. The display of agricul¬
tural implements is the best ever seen here.
Comatissloner Capron, of the United t8 ates

Agricultural Bureau, arrived to-day.
OPKUXA, ALA., November 3.

The East Alabama Agricultural Fair is a great
buccess-thousands are in attendance. Generals
Buckner, danton and other prominent citizens
win be here to-morrow.

SPARKS FROM TUE WIRES.
mc-

A Committee from the Louisville Conven¬
tion have visited Grant. The details have not

transT'ued.
Six bis cars on the Erie Railroad, loaded with

cotton anti tobacco, have been burnett. One man

was roasted.
The Supreme Court of Ohio have Issued an in¬

junction against the Board of Education in ex¬

cluding tba Bible and sacred music from the

public schools. The case will be heard on Thurs¬

day.
A resolution was introduced ta the Tennessee

Legislature declaring Cooper's election void. A

motion'to suspend the rules forimmediate con¬

sideration failed; 80 to 32. The resolution was re¬

ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

THE ELECTIONS.

New York.
Nsw YORK, November 3.

The following are the latest returns from
New York: Nelson's majority Li the State will not
exceed ten thousand. The Senate will be Demo¬
cratic and the House República-.

NEW TORI, November 3-10 P. M.
The latest returns indicate tha t the Democratic

majority wiH'bè from 7000 to lo, JOO. The Senate
will consist of 17 Democrats and 15 Republi¬
cans-a Democratic gam of two. The House ls
very close. Present estimates give 86 Republi¬
cans and 66 Democrats, with several distrlcts.still
in doubt.

New Jersey.
TRENTON, November 3.

The Republicans gain a member"of the Assem
bly in Hudson County.

WASHINGTON, November 3-10 p. x.
The Democrats gam one senator and two as

semblymen. *

TRENTON, November 3-10 P. If.
The result of yesterday's election ls the choice

ef thirteen Democrats and eight Republicans to
the Senate and of thirty-three Democrats and six
Republicans to the House. The'Democrats gam
four on joint ballot

Michigan.
DETROIT, November 3,

The Democrats carry Detroit by six hundred
majority.

Wisconsin.
WASHINGTON, November 3.

Fairchild's majority is estimated by the Repub¬
lican State Committee at eight thousand, with the
Legislature about the same as last year.

Minnesota.
WASHINGTON, November 3.

In Minnesota, Austin's majority ls estimated at
three or four thousand.

Kansas.
WASHINGTON, November 3-10 P. M.

The Democrats have carried Leavenworth and
Itchison.

Massachusetts.
BOSTON, November 8-10 P. M.

The House of Representatives wlU consist of 75
>rohibitloniats and 123 licenslsts.

West Virginia.
WHEELING, November 3-ld P. M.

Thirty-nine counties return 9 Republicans and
21 Democrats to the lower houses. Eleven conn¬
ies are still unheard from.

THE BEAL ESTATE MARKET.

Th« following sales of real estate are reported ^
o THE NEWS: A

OCONEE COUNTY. )¡
? At Walhalla on November 1st : t,
The Cheohee place, 2470 acres, hes twelve ailes t

lorthwest of walhalla, and contains 250 acres of
:ood bottom in cultivation, a large quantity ol *
,ood upland, and an outlet for stock range not b
nrpaaaed in the county. Deposit gold is found
0 every part of it, and has been profitably worked r
a past years. Sold for $7055. 1(
The home place, in the village of Pickens, con- u
aining 123 acres, with good improvements, sold n
ar f«R. .

"

Adjoining tract, 18S acres, sold for $100. o
One acre ta Old Pickens sold for $5. r,
The Gurley tract, 80 acres, in Pickens, sold for
10. t]
The Calhoun tract, containing 476 acres, more or 01
MS, eight miles east of Walhalla adjoining lands n
f M. F. Mitchell. No improvements. Sold for 01
275. n
Coneross tract, containing «0 acres, sold for io
30. jj
Albertson tract, contaming 660 acres, sold for B

ti
Aiken tract, containing 200 acres, sold for $10. 01
The Devil's Fork tract, containing 811 Scree, bi
ijolalng-.Corbin. No improvement Deposit ni
aid found on it Sold for $25- sr
On Coneross Creek, containing 800 acres, ad- si
laing lands of Tyre Manldta, sold for $40. lo
Ou Six Mile Creek, Pickens County, containing y<
OflmwaYWr, WWMI wo-acret), suiu lur tc
m
The. Doable Cabin tract 606 acres, estate of
Dbert B. Norris, six miles from Walhalla, sold u
r $360.
Tract of 210 acres adjoining lands of Elijah Foo-
r and Mrs. Abbott, sold for $1676.
Tract of 236 acres, adjoining lands of Henry
oopes,- Mrs. Abbott and J. V. Shanknln, sold
r $1050. .

'

Tract of 175 acres, adjoining lands of Lewis
oorehead and Foster Perry, consisting largely
bottom lands, well Watered and timbered, and
inventent to market, sold for $1375. \b

MARION COUNTY. bc

At Marion Courthouse, on Monday, the follow- S1

g sales were made:
The Brown's Hotel was purchased by Mr. T. B.
raddy for $4165, fuUy two thousand dollars less te
1 value. Eighty-five acres of land belonging to
te same estate, near the village, brought $2760. ,
11s tract was sold for $3000, ta gold, before the fr
ar. At the sheriffs and commissioners' sales
te bidding was spirited and property was knock-
I down at fair prices. One tract of sandy pine
nd, near Berry's Cross Roads, containing 200
;res, brought $2025. bi
Of the HarUee estate, thc homestead, contain- cc

g 350 acres, was bid off by Mr. E. P. HarUee for It
(OOO. One hundred and eighty-seven acres of tr

te same estate brought $1800. The office and lot d<
the village, containing about one-eighth of au Ju

.re, brought $1900. On the whole, property sold ai
r a lair valuation, whioh speaks well for the n<
rosperity of Marion, which its destined to bc one dc
' the wealthiest Bectious, m the course of a few *o

;ars. ta the State. ni

0 " ^ , , d(

ALL ABOUT A WOMAN. D<

he Metternich Sabre Duel-The Vie- ^
tory of Ignorance-Vindicating tho to

Ut
Honor of the Countess do Beaumont- th
The Dael to be Renewed to the 88

Death. ,

Prince Metternich, the Austrian Ambassador
Paris, recently fought a duel with Count de

iaumont, a French nobleman. The Prince re¬

lived the challenge. Not long ago M. de Beau-

iont discovered a number of letters In his wife's
audoir. Their contents displeased him. The
athors were men of rank and distinction. Prince
[etternlch was one of them. Count de Beaumont
nswered the letters with his own hand, and the
Dswers were challenges to fight.
The dael was fought on an island in the. Rhine,
ear Strasbourg, belonging to thc grand dnchy
f Baden. The middle of the forenoon was the
me chosen for the encounter. Prince Mater¬
iell had the choice of weapons, and selected the
ibre, as he has been a cavalry officer, and there¬
se ls familiar with its use. His antagonist,
lough agood swordsman with the rapier, which
rounds only by thrusts, did not so well under-
tand the use of the sabre, which is mainly a cut¬
ing weapon.
When the fight began, Beaumont, ignorant of
he usages of thc sabre combat, rushed on thc
rince with the point of his sword, just os though
were a rapier. His antagonist was astonished

t the novelty of this uttack. He forgot himself
jr the instant The Count closed upon him, and
ierced his right arm, above the elbow, completc-
f through. The artery was severed, and blood
ushed from the wound in streams. The Prince
arned deadly pale, but retained his self-command
ufflclently to return the Count's salute, as re-

ulred by the duelling code. Neither oí the ad-
enturers spoke a word. The Prince was taken
0 a neighboring chateau, and for several hours
ras Insensible, so that lt was feared that he would
le. He was better at the latest advices.
This is the third duel fought ta consequence of
he letters to thc Countess de Beaumont. Her
usband first fought Viscount Haney-Claparede,
nd severely wouuded him. The Viscount, shortly
fter Iiis escape from death at thc hands of M. de
teaumont was nearly killed by a kind of foot
oisonlug, occasioned by wearing red silk slippers.
1 second duel was fought between M. de Beau-
nont's vounger brother and another of the of-
ending "letter writers, who was badly wounded,
'he Metternich duel ls the last up to the present
ime; but Count de Beaumont hus appointments
0 fight two other gentlemen, while many others
emain to be challenged.
Prince Metternich is a favorite ta Paris society,

,nd the duel has excited much interest, lt is siu-
'ular that he should have been wounded through
he Ignorance of bis opponent Connt de Beau-
oont though uninstructed ta the sabre exercise,
vas successful; ir he had Known more about the
tsual method of fighUng he might have been de¬
feated. _ ,

The Paris Figaro savs that ft ls one of the con-

litlons of M. de Beaumont's challenges that the
luels shall continually be renewed as soon os the
vounded recover until one of the two ls killed.

-Sheridan's "School for 8candal" becomes
n the new Germau version "Schleicher und
Genossen," or "Sneak and Company." Sir
Peter Teazle is called Herr Balders, and Mrs.
sneerwell is Lady Secretary Klingelein.

THE DENTAL CONTENTION.

ABBEVILLE, October GO.
To THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

I am delighted to see that our good old State
ls about to arouse and shake herself-that the agri¬
culturists, merchants, mechanics and others, are
soon to meet together in Colniabia for their men¬
tal good and the welfare of their Jcountry; and I
believe we wilt yet come out o'f the kinks In spite
of Scott, Hubbard, "et itt omne genus,1' whs are
preying upon our vitals. I am especially delight¬
ed to see that our dentists are disposed to improve
this favorable opportunity, of the State Fair, for
holding a Dental Convention. These_dental con¬
ventions and associations are the great means by
which our sister States have left us so far m the
lurch in this branch of science. Nothing contri¬
butes more to the material prosperity of a coun¬

try than the preservation of thc health or its in¬
habitants, and to this end the intelligent dentist
contributes greatly more than ls at all suspected by
most people. Let the dentists, then, in every way
possible, prepare themselves for their duties and
responsibilities. Here, by ree and liberal inter¬
change of ideas, imparting of information, exhi¬
bitions of Instruments, appliances, methods and
processes, Ac, they may greatly assist their
brethren, and bc highly profited themselves. The
day of a narrowly circumscribed dentistry, when
secret modes were scrupulously guarded, and new
practices could only be bought at great prices, has
passed away. We are living in an age of pro¬
gress, and a day of liberal ideas, and we must be
up and adoing.
The only way in which the status of dentistry

can be elevated in oar State, as it has been in
others, te tbe natural level with the other learned
and liberal professions, ls by Its members geing
to work to more thoroughly qualify themselves for
ita practice, and for educating the people to a
îensc of its vital importance. I therefore hold it
lo be the duty of every dentist in the State, who
las at heart the good of his country and the in-
«rest of Ids profession, to respond to the call for
i convention in Columbia during Fair week, even
it the sacrifice of pecuniary interests and per¬
sonal convenience. DENS.

LADY BYRON'S "DEAB SISTEB."

rue "Quarterly Review" on the Stowe
Infamy-New Facts.

The October number of the Quarterly Re-
lew has a very able article on the Byron contro-
rersy. In lt are published for the first time the
ollowing letters from Lady Byron to Mrs. Leigh,
rhlch were written long after the date at which,
ccordfng to Mrs. Stowe's narrative, Lady Byron
tad become aware of thc incestuous connection
«tween her husbandand that lady. These let¬
er», as far as negative evidence can do it, com-
letely dispose of the accusation against the lat¬
er :

The first, not dated, was evidently written by
ady Byron ln^January, 1816, shortly before she
.ft for Kirby Mallory, her sister-in-law being theu
ndcr the same roof with her. Mrs. Leigh re-
lained with Lord Byron in Piccadilly for seve-
ii weeks after the departure of Lady Byron, and
nly left him when she found she could be of no
i rt her use to either party :
"Yon win think mo very foolish, hut I have
led two or three times and cannot talk to yon
fyour departure with a decent visage-so let
ie say one word in this way, to spare my phil-
sophy. With the expectations which I have, I
ever will or can ask. you to stay one moment
nger than you are inclined to do. It would [be]
ie worst return for all I ever received from you.
ut, In this at least, 1 am 'truth Itself when I say
lat, whatever the situation may be, there is no
ic whose society is dearer to me, or can con tri¬
ne more to my happiness. These feelings will
)t change under any circumstances, and I
lonld be grieved if you did not understand them,
îould yon hereafter condemn me, I shall not
ve you less. I wUl say no more. Jndge for
mrself about going or Htaylng-. I vriah von tn
i tnat lor tne ñmTiineTn^oür me.

_

'«Thine A. I. B."
Addressed on the cover "To the Hon. Mrs,
sigh."

- í
"KIRBY MALLORY, January 16,1816 (the

day after she left London.)
"Mu Dearest A.-It is my great comfort that
mare in Picsaduly."

"KIRBY MALLORY, January 23,1810.
"Dearest A.-I know you feel for me as 1 do for
ra, and perhaps I am better understood than I
mk. Ton have been, ever stace I knew you, my
it comforter, and will so remain, unless you
ow tired of thc office, which may well be."

''JANUARY 25, isis.
"Mv Dearest Augusta-Shall I be stlU your SIB-
r ? I must resign my rights to be so considered ;
it I don't think that will make any difference In
ie kindness I have so uniformly experienced
om you."

"KIRBY MXLLOP.Y, February 3,1616.
"My Dearest Augusta-Yon are desired by your
?other to ask if my father has acted with my
mcurrence ta proposing a separation. He has.
cannot be supposed that, in my present dis.

easing situation, I am capable of stating in a
¡tailed manner the reasons which will not only
stify this measure, but compel me to take it; ,
id it never can be my wish to remember un- ft
ïcessarfiy [sic] those injuries for which, however u
¡ep, I feel no resentment. I wfil now only recall {"
Lord Byron's mind his avowed and insur-

ountable aversion to the married state, and the
¡siro and determination he has expressed ever
ace its commencement to free himself rrom that
adage, as inding lt quUeinsupportable, though t

.ndldly acknowledging that no effort of duty or rl-
fcctlou has been wanting on my part. He has \h
0 painfully convinced me that all these attempts t)
contributo toward his happiness were wholly
mess, and most uawelcome to lilm. I Inclose

,

is letter to my fattier, wishing lt to,rccetve his t{
.notion. tt
"Ever yours most affectionately, ai

-A. L BYRON."

"FEBRUARY 4,1816.
"I hope, my dear A., that you would ou no ac-
irjnt withhold from your brother the letter
hich I sent yesterday, In answer to yours wrO-
n by his desire; particularly as one 1 have re¬

ived from himself to-day renders it still more
iportant that lie should know the contents of
tat addressed to you.
"I am, in haste, and not very weU, yours most
fectlonatcly, A. I. BYRON."

"KIRBY MALLORY, February 14,1816.
"Thc present sufferings or aU may yet be repaid P
blessings. Do not despair absolutely, dearest; <l

ad leave mc but enough of your Interest to afford il
3u any consolation, by partaking of that sorrow a

hlch I am most unhappy to cause thus unlnten- ti

onally. You will be of my opinion hereafter, g
nd at present your bitterest reproach would be tl

irglven; though Heaven knows you huve cou- P
dered mc more than a thousand would have '

one-more than anything but my affection for
., one most dear to you, could deserve. I must l>
ot remember, these feelings. Farewell God p
less you, from thc bottom of my hearty (j

Thc reviewer thinks lt not unlikely that there
re those who, even with these letters ta their
ands, will believe that Byron did act as Mrs.
towe has related, and he imagines a nnmber or
aphisms by which they may deceive themselves,
i'e think, however, most people will admit that
o lady would declare of a friend that "no one *

?as dearer" to her, or could have contributed «

lore to her happiness, or was her "best com¬

pter," or would address her as "dearest," ir she
new at the time what Mrs Stowe believes Lady
lyron to have known. After these letters, the fol¬
ding from the Earl of Stanhope will probably
ecm pale and superfluous:
Earl Stanhope has kindly permitted us to print 1

he following extract from a private letter writ-
en by him: "1 was very well acquainted with
Irs. Leigh about forty years ago (alas I) and
ised to call upon her at St. Jame's Palace lo hear
1er speak about Lord Byron, as she was very
ond of doing. That fact itself is a presumption
igalnstwhat ls alleged, since on such suppo¬
sion, the subject would assuredly be felt as
laluiul and unavolded. She H as exceedingly un-

ireuosscssiug In her person and appearance-
nore like a nun than anything, and never can
nive bad the least prétention to beauty. 1 thought
1er shy and sensitive to a fault ta her mind and
haractcr, and, from what I saw and knew of her,
hold her to have been utterly Incapable of stich a
:rime as Mrs. Beecher Stowe ls so unwarranta¬
it seeking to cast upon her memory."
The reviewer accounts for a considerable pro¬

portion of Byron's evil reputation by "his tcn-
lencv to be le fanfaron des vices quHl n'avoit
ms." His habit of mystification was so invcter-
ite that he paltered with himself. Of Lady Byron
he reviewer's conclusion is that her delusions are
nost charitably», accounted for by monomania.
.Her mind was not a weak one, but she had Im-
Mdied lt by religious speculations beyond her
.each and long brooding over her trials, tavolv-
ng some real and many imaginary wrongs."

-Mr. Tennyson's new poem on "The Quest of
;he Holy Grail" is In type, and may be expected
:o appear before Christmas.

THE COUNCIL OF HOME.

Interesting Detalla.

The Ocumenieal Council will open on the 8th
December, fete day of the Immaculate Concep¬
tion. Nine hundred bishops, archbishops or pa¬
triarchs, each accompanied by a theologian, will
Join the Pope, attended by a hundred theologians,
fifty cardinals and eighteen generals of religious
orders-these last each attended by two theolo¬
gians. The ceremonies will .begin by a masB to
music, whereto the best tenors, baritones and
bassos of Italy will participate.
The French Secretary of State has issued a cir¬

cula in which he states that while the government
wonld have a right to participate in the debates of
the Council, it might be outvoted, and, therefore it
will not be directly represented. Existing laws
protect French interests, and the government has
confidence In the wisdom of the Holy See and thc
intelligence and patriotism of the French bishops
Still, as nothing which concerns the Catholic
world can be Indifferent to France, the Emperor
does not Intend to separate himself from the
grand questions which may be submitted, and he
will use his influence to counsel moderation.
Bnt he will use only the regalar mlulster, and not
send a special embassador, who might compro-
mlseliie government. Besides, lt is added, it ap¬
pears a special envoy 13 not expected by the Pope
as he has given no invitation.
The Italian Government has issued a circular

authorizing its bishops to attend the Council, but
at the same time expressly declaring, that faith¬
ful to its principles of religious freedom, lt will
submit tu no resolution which may trench opon
the laws and rights of thc kingdom.
A New York letter to the Philadelphia Ledger

says: "The city press will be liberally represent¬
ed at the Ocumenieal Council. Two of the most
experienced Journalists, one from a morniag and
the other from an evening paoer. vill leave by
the packet of Wednesday next. The professional
"interviewers" are also on the wing, seme of
them, with characteristic enterprise, designing
to "kill two birds with one stone," by doin^ the
Suez Canal, as well as the Roman Council. Not a
few of the Catholic clergy who have gone from
here wield clever pens, and lt is quite likely that
the letters which they have promised to write for
publication here will be among the best."

THE WINNSBORO' TOURNEY.

There was a grand tournament and ball at
Winnsboro' on Thursday last. Over two thous¬
and persons were present, ranged on each side of
the course, along the lines of demarcation drawn
to keep off intruders. The course Itself was over "

sue hundred and fifty yards ia length. The fol. t

owing are the names of the knights: i

J. Fraser, Slr winiam Wallace: Harold Steel, 1
Bertrand du Gnescliu: T. R. Robertson, Hon Car- T

os; J. Bollck, Duke or Orleans; J. A. Fraser, Dake
>rRothscy; G. D. Ladd, Duke of Normandy; Ad- 1

ter Ellison, Duke of Lorraine; R. E. Ellison, Ed¬
gard IV; G. B. JicCant8, Edwin ol »Ruthven; E.
(V. Alken,-Edgar of Ravenswood; P. Porcher, Earl
>f Warwick; A. Y. Paul, Harry Hotspur; W. G. Jor-
lan. Henry of Navarre: W. Herron, Ivanhoe; A. I t
lurham, James Fitz James; S. K. McDonald r
laven Plume; T. C. Robertson, Crescent; W. Har-
Ito, Golden Star; C. Bacot, Red Rose; C. Billow,
Vhlte Rose; W. Babb, Aragon; J. t>. Davis, Mal- J
:olm Graham; W. D. Aiken, Richard Couer de a
Jon; F. McMaster, Rob Roy; J. M. Milling, Rob-
rt Bruce; A. Powell, Rhoderick Dhu; C. Dantzler,
tobin Hood; S. Wolfe, Slr Walter Raleigh; J. Ken-
ledy, Tancred the Valiant; J. H. Brown, Thad-
leus of Warsaw; J. McIntyre, Unknown Knight;
V. H. McPheetus, Leopard; R, R. Milling, Godfrey
f Bouillon. I
The run waB to be made to eight seconds, and t
ut few were over the time. The riding was very
ne, and each one acquitted himself with credit. *'
he following gentlemen received the prizes and
ode forward to name their ladies :
1st. Golden Star, having taken the greatest
umber of rings, crowned Miss Inez Jackson os
;ucen of Love and Beauty.
2d. Don Carlos selected Miss Augusta Porcher
a first Maid of Honor.
3d. Harry Hotspur selected Miss Belle Milling as
îcond Maid or Honor.
4th. Raven Plume selected Miss Marla Gaillard
B third Mold of Honor.
Thc silver cup was awarded to Richard Couer de
lon for superior horsemanship, and honorable
lention made of Godfrey of Bullion, a ono-lee
onfederate soldier.

'*» QUEST.
'he Empress Eugenic lu Constantino¬

ple-A NatITC Procession to the

Mosque-How Her Majesty Dressed.

A telegraph report from Constantinople, of
ic 16th of October, supplies the following details
r thc visit of the Empress of the French to tho
ttoman Court:
Yesterday the Empress Eugenie witnessed from
window of the Dolmabachtsche Palace the lm-
îrial procession to mid-day prayer at the Mosque
" Beshiktach. The Sultan was on horseback, at-
mded by a brilliant escort. Subsequently her
ajesty received thb members of tho dlplomatlo
xly and their wives at the Beglerbey Palace,
id then steamed up the Bosphorus to the Sui-
in's yacht to witness thc promenade to the
veet waters of the Asia. The weather was
>lcndld and the scene very Interesting. There
ere innumerable caiques and yachts on thc
ater, all gaily decorated, and thousands of per¬
ms assembled on the shore, including the cream
'he female Turkish aristocracy and Turkish
omen ol' thc middle classes In brilliant costumes,
l foot and In carriages, besides many Arabs and
mopeaus. Thc Empress and her suite landed
om state calqu".*" at the Sultan's kiosk and
ide a military reception td3Ü place, music be-
g played by the band.
Her Majesty, who was dressed in a yellow and
lac dross, and wore a yellow plume and hat and
black lace mantilla, appeared on the balcouy of
the kiosk, and afterwards passed several t'.raes
lund the sward and up the vally to on open car¬

ago, preceded by high Turkish dignitaries on
irseback. She afterwards went on foot among
ie Turkish ladies, and after remaining several
ilnutes In conversation with them embarked
Uh her suite to a state caique, rowed by four-
:cn men. On the return to the Beglerbey palace,
ie grounds were lighted up, and the iron-dads
nd men-of-war up the harbor were Illuminated.

TUE PIGTAILS.

hiñese Immigration to the United

States-What ls Thought of it in

China.

'rom thc Shanghae News Utter, September 18.]
Wo arc glad to sec by thc last Pacific Mall
apers that m every part of the United States thc
uestlon of Chinese immigration is being earnest-
r discussed, and that our fellow-countrymen are

lrcady clearing their minds from their hazy no¬

ons of this empire. They have pricked the
igautic bubble which Mr. Burlingame blew, In
ne rainbow tints of which there was no more a
Icture of China than there ison the face of a
willow pattern'1 plate. They decline to see on the
nstern shore of the Pacific a nation of educated
liilosophers, under thc sway of a paternal em- p

eror-but, what ls more to thc purpose, they see »

lillions or industrious men, In whose hands Ls the
ey to Hie great problem or cheap labor In Amerl-
a. With practical men decision soon follows dis-
usslon, and we mav bc sure that the Southern Ol
.buners and the capitalists of thc newiy-opened v
Vest will not be long in supplying their wants by
rganlzcd immigration from China h

It ls rumored that Hie Pacific Mail Steamship
¡ompsny will aid and encourage this new passen- tl
?er traille by an early increase in their steam line.
Supposing item merely to employ theirspare ves-
els, it would bc possible to have an extra steam- Q
r everv month, which would bc sufficient for a tl
hort time. But thc labor demand in the United ,

»tates is so lnuliirarious that it must soon cause
in "advance along thc whoio line" of China. The
irovince orTwangtung will coniinue to send men
ulled to our mines and railroads, and lor such
iihcr employments as demand a certain amount
ii adventure and hardihood. But for the South- 1

?rn plantations and Tor thc grain fields or thc r

Northwest, it seems probable that thc best labor- {
?rs will be round among the quiet aud docile peas-
miry, who inhabit the lower valleys or the 1

I'angtsze and the Hoaugho. The mountainous j
irovince or Shangtung is also known to contain a

¡uperfluous population, unable to subsist off the
iou, forbidden to delve under it for mineral wealth;
nany from there might be Induced to emigrate l
o America, instead of to Manchuria, where the (
;xperlnient of settling has been tried with indlf-
'erent success.
The subject is not without grave difficulties,

tfuch will depend on the personal character ot
the subordinate agents employed to engage the
:oolies In China, much on thc honesty with which
they comply with our immigration lawa. Any
system, based on contracts Tor long service signed
in China, is liable to a thousand abases, and un¬
less checked by a rigid enrorcemcnt or law, de¬
generates into a virtual slave trade. A starving
coolie will resign his birthright as readily as Esau,
and any attempt bv emigration agents to act the
part or Jacob must result in disappointment to
those who are ultimately to have the coolies' ser¬
vices. Much also will depend on thc laws which
the different Slates may make regarding the Chi¬
nese-whether Hie latter are to be protected rrom
the opposition or rival laborers, or whether they
are to be weighted by social or legal disabilities.

JPERSOifAL GOSSIP.

-Senator Sprague has had a daughter born
unto him.
-John Shortguts, Gentleman, writes to the

London Times complaining that thc Herald's Col¬
lege won't change his name to Brown. He says
his sons are teased by his schoolmates and no¬

body will marry his daughters.
-Hrs. President Grant is the chairwoman of a

committee of ladles appointed to raise $50,000 to

pay ofT the debt of the Methodist Metropolitan
Church ta Washington. The committee appeal to
Ave thousand Methodist women to send $10 each
to lift the borden.
-Louisa M'.ihlbach, whose historical novels have

been so widely read, has abandoned her Intention
of malting a lecturing tour through the United
States. A professor of medicine In the Berlin
University is responsible for this change of plan ;
for he has induced Miss Muhlbach to marry him.
" 'Twas ever thus."
-Advices from Tennessee regarding the future

movements of ex-President Johnson are decided¬
ly contradictory. It ls asserted, among other
things, that he will settle In and run for Congress
from thc Nashville district; that he ls absorbed
with projects regarding the Tennessee Constitu¬
tional Convention, and that he will decline to do
anything at present which may complicate bis
chances for the next vacancy la the United States
Senate.
-Offenbach, as ls well known, was a musician

from his childhood. When only ten years old he
volunteered to play the vlolincello la a quartette,
the person who was to take that instrument not
making his appearance. He did so "weU that he
lomed the quartette. It is said that, while in the
orchestra of the Opera Comique at Paris, he
shared the desk of Seligmann, a well known
vlollncelllst, and the two used to amuse them- I ]
selves by playing only alternate notes, instead of j 1
each playing the entire part, which almost drove
the conductor into a lunatic asylum.
-When General S. B. Buckner came South dur-

ring the war, he conveyed his Chicago property,
¡Thlch really belonged to his wife, to her brother
:o hold fof her. Thc brother subsequently mar- | I
?led, entered the Union army, and was killed at
Jettysbnrg. His widow had a son a few months 11
liter his death, and it was claimed that the chUd 1
vas the helrof all his property. Shortly after
he child died, and tho mother became his heir;
ind not long after that the mother died, and her
Ather now claims to be heir of all his -.daughter's
iroperty, and consequently of all General Buck-
mr's property, derived as detailed. General Buck- '

icr hopes to recover lt for his wife through the
ourts.
-<-TXe youngest son of Prince Lucien Murat has
.ecome a common sailor, and gone to the West
ndles. He ls the brother of the Baroness Chassl- I c

an, of the Duch -ss de Moucby, of Coloael Prince | v

oachim, married to Mlle. Berthier de Wagram,
nd or Prince Achille Murat, married to the Prln-
C83 of Mlngrelia. Thc sailor prince ls eighteen
ears of age, and has great love for thc perfidious
raye. Ills father, Prince Lucien, one day meet-
ig the Marquis de Bolssy dressed In the stylo of | ti
oula XV, asked him rather maliciously : "Is
hat the coat of your grandfather?" "Monslgneur tl
?eplied the Marquis) if everybody .here wore the
oat of his grandfather it would not he me who | lt
?ould be most ashamed."

-Eugenie has, In her extensivo wardrobe, ono
ress especially that has caused great excite-
lent among the Parisian elegantes. It is made
fa beautiful silk oí "NUe water" color, a mix- I u
ire of gray and green, one melting into the jt{
ther with a silvery glaze, which, at the least
loyement of the body, gives to the dress the
hanging aspect of an undulating wave. The
ilrt ls long, with a long train, without other or- p<
ament than a bouilllon of water-green gauze at b(

ie bottom; no puffs, simply a belt of ¿anata 6
-wit», l«.AmnaMjila-ivrir<a Thp nniTilniy [

million of gauze that allows a white lace border
> be seen. At the bottom of the wide sleeves 81

ie same bouiUion ls found.
-Thc Marquis of Sligo lives la Westport, Ire-
,nd. He owns the town, and thc bodies, If not
ie souls, of the Inhabitants. They cannot sell di

nything without his permission, and when he ol

raciously accords that, he makes them pay for tr

according to a tariff posted conspicuously upon tr

ie gateway leading to his palatial residence. To vi

:llaoalf the fee is one penny; to sell a leg of
muon ditto; to vend molasses or hobnails in a U(

.nt is one shilling. The hst is a long one, and tl

ie best commentary on the federalism or Ire- lD

,nd. The rule applies to all persons, whether fr

ley live in or out or the town. The New York
ork Express thinks that thc Marquis of Sligo
ould make a good man to hold o.rtce la the
Duth and "reconstruct" the whites there.

-M. De Lesseps, of Suez, Canal celebrity, lias
st taken to himself, in Egypt, a young bride. I M
ettcrs from that country state that thc bride ls a M
îautiful creole, twenty-two years of age. The
istingulshed bridegroom ls sixty-four, but his b<

:ars sit very lightly upon him, and that his encr¬
es are ta no wise impaired by age Is t&tltlcd by Cl

LC unflagging tenacity with which he pursued
ie great purpose of lila life-that of connecting ft
ie Mediterranean with the Red Sea. In his prc-
loua marriage-this being his second one-M. Dc

esseps was peculiarly happy, his wife having sr
?en a woman of remarkable amiability aud loree qi
r character. This, as a French paper remarks, st

Inspired him with faith in conjugal bliss," and tl
) lie risked once more the matrimonial tie. It vi
ould seem as though the management or great bl
ubllc enterprises were a promoter or May and Jj
ecembcr marriages; and so lt ls that. If wc have
ar Vanderbilt, Egypt has her De Lesseps.
-Count Wratlslaw-Mltrowttz, a royal and Itu-
erial privy counsellor, curate of the Austrian 0

iiiseum, and president of thc Vienna Bank, was

Mind dead lu his study last week. He had stabbed
Imsen* once ta the nock and once ta thc breast,
ear the shoulder, with a stout, sharp dagger; but Jj
either of those wounds, though both were severe,
avlng proved mortal, the Count, with grim deter-

lination had contrived to gather up strength
nougu to force his dagger, HteraUy like a screw-

river, between two of his ribs, into his heart,
[is suicide ls a result of the recent financial

auic. The Vienna Bank suffered tremendously '

1 the financial crash-thc decline ta Austrian se-

urities for a single week, from the 10th to the n

1th September, amounted to no less than 358,- T

ao,ooo or gulden, or abuut $175,000,000. Count L

i'rntislaw hlmseir, lt seems, was involved in the

eueral catastrophe to thc extent or some three

lilliona; and Unding that he could not meet more

Han two-thirds or lils obligations, he gave way
0 a sort or despair. It was testified at the ta¬
uest that ever since disaster overtook thc bank
his despair had been gaining on him visibly. t
t is reported that the Emperor Francis Joseph ^
as so proiouudly distressed when he heard the t
cws that bc wrung his hands and exclaimed:
Oil ! why did he not reveal his troubles to mci" ^
t is also reported that a "consortium'' or gentle- f
uen has been rormed to make up the deficit in the
Jount's assets, and so acquit his memory of the
oad which broke down his life. He was bu; 51
ears of age,

Í
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN BAMBERG.-The follow- I

ng intelligence comes to us through thc Augusta
Chronicle: The towu or Bamberg, in Barnwell
:ounty, has recently been visited witta a large and
rery destructive lire. The tire occurred on Inst
¿aturduy night and destroyed «ix buildings be-
ore the progress or the flames was checked,
rhree or the buildings destroyed were stores and
taree or them dwelling houses. One or the stores
Belonged to J. C. Howley, one to D. W. Grimes,
ind the third was a wagon and carriage manu¬

factory owned by a Mr. Greene. We did not learn
who are the owners or the three private residen¬
ces. On the property burned there was an insur¬
ance or two thousand live hundred dollars, most,
ir not all or which was on the two stores first men¬
tioned. Thc owner of the carriage manufactory
had no Insurance on his property. He had in¬
tended to insure on yesterday with the money he
was to have received on that day in paymeut for
a buggy, but, unfortunately, the fire came 'iefore
pay day and sent lils property to "tarnation
smash" ere it could be covered with a policy.

(Dbimarrj.
POPB.-Died, on the afternoon of the 26th

of October, after a short Illness, SCSAN CCTHBEKT
daughter of Dr. Dan'l. T. and Sallie M. Pope, aged
one year eight months and fifteen days.

Special iYolicis.
"TO THE DENTAL PROFESSION.-

The Dentists of Columbia suggest to their pro¬
fessional brethren throughout the State that a
Dental Association be formed at the Capital dur¬
ing Fair week. Those who favor the proposition
will please to extend notice of it. nov4 2.n*c

^PEOPLE'S BANK OF SOUTH GARO
UNA-The TRANSFER BOOKS of this Bank will
be closed onsand after the loth instant, for the
purpose of preparing a correat list of the Stock
holders.
By OT(ler- H. J. LOPER, Cashier,
novt 2

'CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-MER
CHANTS' LINE.-The Schooner LILLY will dis
charge cargo THIS DAT at Adger's North Wharf
Goods not called for before sunset, will be stored
at risk and expense of Consignees. .No claims
allowed after goods are removed from wharf.
nov4 1_WILLIAM ROACn A CO.

&3f CONSIGNEES PER BRITISH
steamship DARIEN are hereby notified that said
steamship has been THIS DAY entered under the
Pive Day Act. All goods not Permitted at the
expiration of that time will be sent to the Govern
ment Stores. ROBT. MURE A CO.,
oct28 a_Agents.
ßä- TO THE FLOUR MERCHANTS

aND ALL INTERESTED.-OPFIOB LNSJ-BCTOBIOF
FLOTO, No. BS EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, October
16.-Orders for Inspection of Flour will be re
leived at this ofllcc from this date, and be
promptly attended to.

C. N. AVERILL,
octis_ Inspector of Flour.

5Ü* NOTICE.-NATIONAL FED¬
LIN'S SAVINGS AND TRUST COMPANY,
!HARLESTON BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREET,
ioney deposited on or before November 16th
rill draw interest from November 1st.

oct2817_NATHAN RITTER, Cashier.

TO THE PUBLIC.-GEORGE LIT-
'LE A CO., No. 213 King street, are offering Fine
¡assimere VESTS at $2 and $2 80 each, worth

¡4. octso stuthlmo

THE SHIVERING SEASON.-IT
i impossible to suppose that any human being
an consider an attack of Fever and Ague a light
isltatlon. And yet thousands act as if such a
alamity was of no consequence, while thousands
rho are actually suffering from the distressing
oin plaint neglect to adopt thc certain means of
ure.- It ought to be known In every locality sub-
;ct to this scourge, or which is Infested with re-
llttcnt fever, or any other epidemic produced by
îalarla, that HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTEBS
ikon in advance or at the commencement of the
nhealthy season, will fortify the system against
tic atmospheric poison which generates these
latcmpers. This admirable invlgorant-harm-
as, agreeable, and possessing rarer medicinal
irtucs than any other tonic at present known,
111 break up the paroxysms of Intermittent or
Emittent fever in from forty-eight hours to ten
ays. Such ls the universal testimony from dls-
1cts where periodical fevers have been combat-
id with this powerful vegetable Chologogue. In
thievish neighborhood wise men bar their doors
id windows, yet strange to say if the same
eighborhood happens to be pervaded by aerial
Anon they seldom take the trouble to put their
xl les In a state of defenc- against the subtle
»erny. Shivering victims Endeavoring |ß yajn tn I
arm JW WMII/ MW.--WW-~-.-W« --- ? I cl

"_;_»_«*u«a>ajtsj«-»all] ..temem, ?

jeedu and infallible specific for your distressing
lalady. _nevi 6n*c

ßär* A CARD.-A CLERGYMAN,
hile residing in South America as a Missionary,
iscovered a safe and simple remedy for the cure

: Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Disease of
ie Urinary and Seminal Organs and the whole
oin of disorders brought on by baneful and
dons habits. Great numbers have been cured
r this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to
mellt the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send
te recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
ee of charge. Address

JOSEPH T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible House,

ocU 8mos» New York City.

ßAf MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY
i the Cause and Cure of Premature Decline In
an, the treatment of Nervous and Physical De-
llty, Ac.
"There ls no member of society by whom this
jok will not be found useful, whether such per¬
in holds the relation of Parent Preceptor or

lergym an."-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sect by mail on receipt of Hfly cents. Address
ic Author, Dr. E. DEF. CURTIS, Washington,

, C. septl lyr

^BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
ilendld Hair Dye is the best In the world; the

lly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, In

antancous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
nts; remedies the lil efl.-ts of bad dyes; in-

goliates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful
ack or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Pér¬
imera; and properly applied at Batchelors WU,
ictory, No. - Bond street, New York.
mayl5 lyr _

^LMfANY YEARS AGO THE WRITER
: this notice and an invalid physician, while vlsit-

ig the Island of St. Croix for their health, experl-
iccd and witnessed many surprising and benefl-
al effects of the rum there produced upon many of

ie Invalids who were, like ourselves, seeking
ealth, and upon lnqntry and lnvestlgatlon,obtaln-
1 a full history of Its medicinal virtues. He was

ellghted and surprised, and determined to make

thc basis of a Tonic and Restorative Medicine,
he result of his labors was a glorious success for
imself and suffering humanity. Thc celebra-
:d PLANTATION BITTERS was thus made

nown to thc world. Being an article of real

lerit, founded on new principles, ami relying
'holly upon the vegetable kingdom for its mc-

icinal effects, it worked a rapid revolution lu thc
reatracnt of physical debility.
MAGNOLIA WATER-Superior to the best import-
d German Cologne, and sold at half the price,
uovl tulhsa

j^ROSADALIS.-lT IS A SOURCE OF
atlsfactlon to the proprietors to announce that

his truly valuable medicine has so won thc pub-
c favor by Its intrinsic merit, that their prcdlc-
lons of its success wherever introduced are fully
eriilcd. Procure from your druggist a Rosadalls
Llmanac for lSöO. Incorporated In lt will be

ound a few of thc hundreds of certificates in pos-
ession of the proprietors, from persons whose

haracters for veracity are unimpeachable. They
,rc bona fide, and are In all respects the opinions
if those by whom they arc given; are not manu-

acturcd for the purpose of deceiving a credulous
mbllc, but are grateful acknowledgments of bene-
Its derived from a medicine which In many re¬

jects, and for many diseases, is superior to any
iver discovered.
For sale by GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO., ira-

>orters of Drugs and Chemicals, Charleston, S. C.
oct30 stuth3 _

j2®-TIIE GREAT SOUTHERN REMEDY.
lACOB'S CHOLERA, DYSENTERY AND DIAR-

[UIOA CORDIAL.-This article, so well known

ind highly prized throughout the Southern States

is a Sovereign Remedy for the above diseases, is

now offered to the whole country.
It ls invaluable to every lady, both married and

bingle.
No family can afford to be without it, and none

will to whom its virtues are known.
For sale by all Druggists and general dealers.

|D©W1E 4 MOISE,
octll 3mosD«c General Agents.

t
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Stones, flanges, Ut.

S TOTES AT WHOLE SA LE.

THE UNDERSIGîiED, SUCCESSORS OE HOR¬
TON k SHEPHERD, HATE RESUMED THEIR
TRADE LN STOVES, AS WHOLESALE DEALERS,
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR OTHER BUSI¬

NESS, AND ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY
OTHER DEALERS, SACTORS, MERCHANTS AN»
ALL THE CUSTOMERS OF THE OLD HOUSB

VffTH THE MOST APPROVED DESCRIPTION*

DF COOKING STOVES, RANGES AND HEAÏTNÂ
STOVES AT A CLOSE APPROXIMATION TO

FOUNDRY PRICES.

THE COOKING STOVES AND RANGES ASM
¡SOLD WITH OR WITHOUT FURNITURE-SOME
3F THEM ARE DESIGNED TO OPERATE WITS*
DUT THE ATD OF CHIMNEYS LP NECESSARY-
*J"D ALL ARE GUARANTEED TO BAKE PROP¬

ERLY, IF SET UP AS DIRECTED.
THE RANGES ARE UNUSUALLY LOW M
'BICE-HAVE SIX BOILER OPENINGS AND

DOUBLE OVENS, THOUGH BUT A SINGLE

»IPE, AND NEED NO BRICK-WORK TO SET
HEM UP.

THE STOCK OF HEATING STOVES EMBRACES
JAST-1KOW AIR-TIGHTS, RUSSIA-IRON AUt-

TGHT8, SIX-PLATE OR Bpi*STOVES, Ac.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES ASK) PRICE»
VTLL BB FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION. '

WM SHEPHERD k CO.,
NO. 24 HAYNE STREET,

_CHARLESTON S. C.,

JAPANNED TIN-WARE

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD AGO.',
_Ko. 24 HAYNS STREET.

_

¡«TAMPED T I N-W ARB

AT WHOLESALE.

WM. SHEPHERD k CO., ¿
No. 24 HAYNE SH: "HT.

FRENCH RETLNNED IRON-WARS

AT WHOLESALE.
/

WM. SHEPHERD & CO.,

_NO. 24 HAYNE STREET.

BELLEVILLE COPPER
ROLLING MILL S .

. AGENTS IN CHARLESTON: I
WM. SHEPHERD k CO.,

No. 24 HAYNE STREET.

Janen @oobs, Ut. '

k VISITOR-

foehTmade theirpurcUWIW wure novawwr

A DIRECTORY.
ie ladles who desire the latest styles of fash¬

ionable Head Dressing, Curls, Chignons cr

Braids, Go to M. A A. ASHTON.
ie gentlemen who desire to be presentable la
Adonis attire, for Wigs,

Go to M. A A. ASHTON,
il who desire the best German Colognes,

Go to M. A A. ASHTON.
>r Diadem or Coronal Combs, all

Go to fl. & A. ASHTON,
lose who require the best Extracts,

GO to M A A. ASHTON,
rery one who desires good Hair Brushes or
Combs, Go to M A A. ASHTON.
necessity all who require a good Tooth
Brush, Go to M. A A. ASHTON.

>r genuine Tale de Vents, all must
Go to M. A A. ASHTON.

>r Hair Dyes and Regenerators, nearly all
Go to M. A A. ASHTON.

In fact, all who require genuine goods from the
Howing houses :

tciety Hygiénique, ) .

ibm's, fi»wdray's, I «s

ver, [Jjterlaln, o
iury k Demarsop, J

Bailey's,
Atkinson's,
GosneU's, '.
Lowe A Sons,
Yardley,
Rowlands k Sons,
Gowland,

As also, Venia Goods in their Une from every
putable manufacturer In the States,

Go to M. A A. ASHTON,
No. 240 King street,,

novl Five doors from Market street.

ittillinerri, £ancrj ©oooa, Ut.

?^ALL OPENING
OF MILLINERY GOODS, ? *

IT MRS. M. J. ZERNOW'S, No. 804 KING ST.

Having just returned from New York, would re-

lectfuUy call the attention of the Ladies to a

rge and handsome assortment of MILLINERY

ODDS, including Dress Trimmings and Paper
itterns. Cloaks on hand and made te order,

ressmaklng attended to as usuaL Country
.ders solicited and promptly fllled.
octl4 3 tuths3mos_
ILLINE RY GOODS.VI

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

INE MATERIALS IS NOW OPENEL,
Wlüch will he made In the

EST MANNER AND LATEST STYLES,
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

All Orders promptly Aile

M. J. BOOTH,
No. 429 King street.

ootio 5 tuthsSmos

, Semincj iHacl)iites.
"1 EWING MACHINES.
5 - >The place to buy >r Ç

SEWING MACHINES
s wbere you have a choice of styles of different
askers.
I have the best single and double-thread Ma¬

ttines now before the public.
THE WILLCOX k GIBBS'

SILENT MACHINE
AHn THE

"WEED" F. F. LOCK-STITCH
ire thc simplest and most reliable Machiner
nade. Every Machine ls warranted to give satis-
action, or it will be exchanged for other kinds.
Ul kinds of Sewing neatly and promptly done.
Drders taken for aU first olass Sewing or EnRtln7
Machines, Needles, OU, Thread, SUk, Ac.
REPAIRING as usual.

D ß HASELTON,
mayl stuthly Ne- «« 8t»«*-


